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TWO fOLLAiIS AeT.Ei&lh ;

A. Mathiot & Son's
SOFA AND FURNITURE WAREROOMS,

No.. 26 and 27 N. Gay etreet. Baltimore,
(near Fayette st..) extending from Gay to
Frederick at—the large.t establishment of
the kind in the Union. Always on hand a
lame assortment of every variety of HOUSE:
HOLD AND OFFICE FURNITURE, ern-
bracing--
Rarefies, Bedsteads.

Washstands, Wardrobes,
3latreaaes of Husk, Cotton and Hair,
String Beds, Slfas.
Teteie-Tetes, Arm Chairs,
Reeking Chairs, Etageres,

Merida Tables, Se,tees„
Reception and L'pholstered Chairs,

Asaorkd Color, of Cottage Furniture,
Wood Chairs,

°MeeChairs,
Barber Chairs,

:Cribs and Cradles,
Hat Hack.,,

Hall Furniture.
Gilt and Welunt 'Frame

• Looling Sidela4ftrit„
Extension Tables, of every length..

Peasons,diaposed to purchase are invited to
call, awl give our stock an exam:nation,
which for .variety and quality of Ir”rktuan-
chip is not equalled by any e..tablishment in
the country. A. 'STAT.!! lOT & SON,

Noe. 2f and 27 N. Gay street.
Aug. 2, 18:ilA. 1v
.. • Public Sale.
in pabscriber, Ezeeotor of the last willT and testninent of Ilr\er SsvnEn, &yea,.
will sell at Public Sale, nt the late ren-

dente of said deee•lent,in (ie.:tunny t.)Mr TISII I p,
Adams county, near the Turnpike, 2 miles
11OrthACA of Little•town, on Wednesday, tie
Ist clay ftl Sej,'eBay,. the I,llLiwing per-
annal property, VOWS, 5
Hay and Straw, I.lel. an I

Ftwlreau,Stover4 and Pipe, elt,ek, Clr
peting. Kitchen Cuplyiard, Iron Kettle, &lid
other household and kitchen furniture.

//drAt the same time and place, will he
offered, the Neal 1.7,tr0e of .16,1 dec,..lenl,
consisting of n Trret fSI Acres of Lard,
more or less, adjoining. land, of J Weik-
crt, Jacob Garber. incob S:al,ley, the under-
mignad, and others, ha% i lig there-
on" one and a half :t.t try

House, Log Barra Wit-on Shed
and Corn Crib, aril other nut-i . • b .•

buildings; two Wells and a Spring near the
I.ulaill.Ts; two Orchards of good fruit; with
a sufficiency of Itlearittw and Timber. Part
ofthe land lias been nui,l.

Persona wishing to view the pr perty will
call nn the Elocutor, living near I.y.

alliarSole to commence ut tn o'ckric, A. M..
nn said day. when attendaticai will lie given
and terms =do known 1 v

DAVID 1:011.1{11.11:GU,
Anz. t•
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New Firm---New Goods.
rptlE undersigned hare entered into part-
•S• nerstaip in the HAIN) WARE & GIIO-,
('EliY basine,.. at the old stand of Danner
& Ziegler, in lialtint ,re street, under the
Larne, style and firm of Danner tr. Ziegler, 1
Jes., and ask. and will endeavor to deserve.
st continuance of the patronage of the old
firm, as well as any quantity of new custom. 1
Thei have just returned frem the cities with'
an immense stack of Go.Kl4—coni.,tii.,g in
part of

!balding Materials, such as naik screws,
hinges, halts locks, glass, &e.

nob:, including edge to ,ds of every de-
scription;saws, planes, chisels, gauges, bra-
ces and bitts, augers, squares, gunges, ham-
mere. lee.

B/ackliniths will find anvils, vices, rasps.
files, horse shoes, horse-shoe nails. &,.7.., with
them, very cheap.

Coack Findings, such as cloth, canvass,
damask. fringe.. cott,n, moss, oil cloth,
rpringa. axles, hubs, spokes, felloes, bows,
poles, shafts, Ic.

Shoe findings, Tampico, brush and french
marikoco, linings, bindings, pegs. lasts, boot
trees,&c., with a general assortment of shoe-
makr's tools.

Cabine4 Maker's Tools, a general assort-
ment---also varnish, knobs, &c...

Housekeepers will also find a large a.sort-
mentorknives and forks,brittannia. ciliate and
silver:plated table and tea spoons, candle-
sticks, waiters, shovel and tongs, sad irons,
enamelled 'and brass kettles, pans, tubs,
churns. carpeting.. tic.

Also a general assortment of forged and
roiled IRON fit" all aims and linds ; east,
shear and

.
blister 'steel, which they will sell

as Amp as the cheapest. -

Groeeries, a full and garters) 'nqsnrtment,
suck IA- crushed. pulverised, elarified and
home segars; New OrleanseWeet India and
sap -house molasses and syrup', coffee,
spots, choodate, fine, coarse and dairy salt;
linseed, fish and sperm OIL; Turpentine,
Fish, kl.; a full assortment of Lea 3 andZinc,
dry and in oft; libel' fire-proofPaints: In fititt,
abseil every article in the Hodwrtre. (Mach
Findltrz. Sistie-lrinding, Ifonsekeepine, Bleck-
staidi• Whine* Maker's, Pointer's, Glazier's,
andelgeoteety line, all of which they ese de-
terseleed to sell as low fur CASH as anyitoust
out of the city. , ,
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Gushing from a bill side
Comes ti little 'them,

Gently flowing onward
Like a &ley drum,

Till it msdly dashes,
Now,by rocks beset—-

`Winding like a serpent—
Rushing onward yet.

Now it strays thro' meadows,
Clothed In beauty green,

Nowo'er banks and rashes,
• • 'Gala Its waves are seen.

Thus it.bubbles forward
Till its goal is won—-

/tingling with the ocean,
Cairn its waters ran.

'So the course of life is;
Youth flows sweetly on,

Yanhootl, with Its straggles,
Quickly comes—is gone.

Then old agemdrances,
Soon our weary Lest

• Tread the path to heaven,
Care no more to meet.

i)lisecll4Ni.
A Bold, hut BelutiulFhpure.—During

the,delivery of a sermon in St. Patrick's
Catholic church, at NVashington, D. C.,
the speaker, 'Rev. Francis X. Doyle,
wade use of the following beautiful
figure in connection with the Atka*
telegraph :

" What is it, after all, when compared
with the instantaneous communication
b.ftwe.en the throne of Divine Grace and
the heart of man P qfter up your silent
petition fur grace. It is transmitted
through realms of unmeasured space
more r apidly than the lightning's flash,
and the answer reaches the soul ere
the prayer has died away on the sin-
ner's lips. 1.%q this telegraph,perform.
ing its saving. functionB ever sinceChrist
died for us on Calvary, fills not the
world with exultation and shouts of
gladness—with illuminations and bon-
fires and booming of cannon. The rot,
son is, one is the telegraph of this
world, and may produce wonderful
revolutions on earth ; the other is the
sweet communion between Christ and
the Chrkti.in's soul, and will secure a
glurious immortality in heaven."

so."

..11a j a S•hoolm rater Kim a School-
migtrem !—This question has been np for
decision in the town ofPalmer. Mass.
It seems that the principal of a leading
school undertook to kiss a female a-ssis•
taut. She, like all ladies that want to
show a proper abyness upon such occa-
sions, and makefolks think that they
don't want to be kissed, resisted the
gallant attack just long enough to make
the victory more sweet, and to give
foundation to the story that the whole
thing was against her will. The story
of the tranhaction got out, and the
straight-laced school committee took it
in hand. They declared that they
couldn't stand it, and forthwith expell-
ed the teacher. The peoph of the
town, however, with an enlarged view
of the fallibility of human nature, in-
tend to keep the teacher employed at
their expense.

ltErTwo children, a son and daug,hter
of William Satin, of Springfield, went
to Onondagn Creek on Monday, where
the boy ventured upon a log and fell
into the water. Ilis little sister wit-
nessed the accident, saw him rise and
disappear ag,itin, whereupon she ran
home to inform her father of the acci-
dent. 31r. Sabin got hold of the boy's
log and pulled him out. no had been
in the water twelve or fifteen minutes,
and appeared lifeless when taken out.
lie was laid oat as dead—there not be-
ing the slightest evidence of vitality
manifested sips e beingrescued from tho
water. What is more strange and sin-
gular, an hour afterwards the boy was
o rraj to.b re it:,he. Every effort was
employ b}' his parents for his recov-
ery, and at twelve o'clock the lad was
conversilsg with them. Ile is doing well.
This is the most &jugular case of rotas-
citation after drowning that we recol-
lect bearing of.

.
" Sar Harper's new Cycloptedja of
coulmerce Ism the , followingfirst-rate
notice 4kproteetion

'tProteetion, a ncclamercial legislation,
meal's tae protecting or bolstering up
ofcertain iganoties ofdomestic industry
'by.prpltiphelpig.the importation of the
'finance of subt branches from abroad,
or Joadinig it4,when imported, with
heavy. Agues. This policy was at one
time universally -prevalent. I:Int its
extreinaly injurious Influence having
bee/4 domonstrutedover andover again,
it' Its,ibecn abandoned by all intelligent.
statesmen. And notwithstanding the
powsrful internata by which it Was snp-
pones', it has nearly disiffew.rati from
our legislation ;• and it win* no doubt,
eventually_ disappear Pain tbelegialit-
tion ofall cowgirl..." ,

'nidst • rioloridas
404a91/eter an attempt 10

.7iNota Ali • •NI on Monday nit;
"edit:4 thrit o
till;- tr.o;it tfo srtth

herdiVighterle htd! onteidtrat
pertain hoar,' andwrad.i-lathed
bat ehe had sioby h 1 jailwith her, and
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somidemit4e.woman.now 4 4 pe, the
iShenflyaaan the akot,aild foraged pis

usrA.stralibeurypleat is ou
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upwards ofroar hundrua borrin.

Cireasistanees Alter CusL
If Gen. Barnes was not possessed of

very ompericlr legal attainments, yet as
a lawyer, he had the faculty ofimpress-
ing his clients that justiceand law were
with them in all cases. A rough coon-
tryman walked into his ofacw one day
and began an application.

" Gen. Karnes, I have come to get
your advice in a case that, is giving n►o
some trouble."

" What is the matter ?"
" Suppose now," said the client,

" that a man had a spring of water
on his land, and his neighbor living be-
low him was to build a dam across a
creek Tvnningthrough both their farms,
and it was to hack the water up into
the other man's spring, what onglit to
be done?"-

"Sua hint, air, sue him by all means,"
said thdiGeneral, who always became
eicited in proportion to the aggrava-
tion of his clients. " Yon can recover
heavy damages, sir, and the la.w will
make him pay well for it. Just give
me the case, and if he hasn't a great
deal of property it will break him up.
sir."

" But stop, General !" cried the terri-
fied applicant for legal advice. " It's
me that built the darn, end it's neighbor
Jones that owns the spring and ho has
threatened to sue me."

"Ah ! Well, sir, you any you built
dam across the creek; what sort ofa
dam was that, sir?"

" It was a mill•dam."
" A mill-dam for grindinggrain, was

it ?" asked the General.
"Yes, it was just that."
"And it's a good neighborhood mill,
it not—a public: convenience?"
"So it is, sir, and you may well say

"And all your neighbors bring their
grain there to be ghlittld,'do they?,

" Yes, sir, all but Jones." ''

"Then it is a great public rotrrtitdbfiee
—is it not, sir l'"

" To be sure it is, I would not haie it
built but for that. It's so far to any
other null, sir."

"And now," said tho lawyer, "iontell me that man 'toned is complaining
just because ale wator from your dam
happens to put back into his little
spiing, and ho is threatening to she
yon. Weft, all I. hare to say Is, let him
sue, and he'll rue the day he thought,
of it, as sure as my name is Barnes."

Curious .Pitcher.—Prominent among
the curiosities at the Hermitage, once
the home ofGen. Jackson, in a wooden
'pitcher, remarkable both on uccount of

' the artistte skill displayed and the
• celebrity of the tree from which the
wood was procured. It w•an math/ of
wood from the elm tree under which
William Penn made the celebrated In-
dian treaty. The pitcher was present-
ed by the coopers of Philadelphia; and,
although it is not larger than a common

I cream-jug, it contains seven hondred
nod flay staves. The hoops, lid alai

; handle are of silver ; the bottom is a
magnifying glass, by looking theottgh
which one is enabled to ace joints,

, which are invisible to the naked eye.

. iterA living frog has been found in
the coal mines at Evansville, (Ind.)
three hundred feet below the Pu Hite°,
closely imbedded in the coal. Between
the coal seam in which he lay

and the surface there are two hun-
dred feet of solid sandstone and coati,
ana about forty feet of coal slate; and
common cloy. They are all regular
stratifications, that must hare required
ages, beyond the power of human
comprehension to compute, to hare
formed them. •

Cider.—" What will we do for cider
this season, as there will be a failarc in
the apple crop?" An answer is at
hand. Ifyou want a superior cider, it
can be made from the Chinese Sugar
Cane. We presume that the cane has
been raised pretty extensisely in this
county this seasen; auppose some one
who .desires to pocket the rocks, will
make the article, and offer it fur sale
If good, it will sell readily.— York Pro.

SW-As the sun, in its fult splendor,
was peeping over the eastern hills, says
a Yankee paper, a newly-married man
exclaimed : " the glory of the world is
rising l," Ills wife, who happened to
be getting op at the moment, taking
the compliment to herself; simpered
out: "What would you titty, dear, WI
bad my silk gOwn on r"

1110"The tnayor of un English city
once put forth an adrerti4eniont previ-
ous' to' tbo races, "that no gentlemen
wit! be allowed to ride on the coarse
except the horses that aro torun."

KrThe most valuable pioco of fltrni-
tura that a newly married man can
get, is a good family newspaper.—Kr-
change.

Yes, or that any other man can get.

lii" Julius, what's a latitudinari-
an V' •4 A Inty turfy what V' "A lat-
itudinarian." . uLatytertleinerinm, Mr.
Snow, is a man what *sow/tains de cir-
ennitorenos ado bewinsfear,and brings
de mutts ob de arf opposite to de hub ob
de Universe:" • -'

. "
.•-

`` lir" Whose pigs are those, my lad?"
"When, they belong to than there

"But I mean who is their muter)"
64.:Vntthela4tle 'ark, air, he's e, grand

an to tight 1"
I liens, fellow who *4 brokeil?ose "

has goon into parinorshig vritim the ono
wftwo.4throke the *MI*" sod they sp.
tielpatidoing soksehipgAlulioese.
2.

larit is that the hearingill t4Ss,
list gesso 10 die.

Plilidelphia Lawyers
Are noted fur their ingenuity in un-

raveling cases, but the fulloiiing one,
given by a correspondent of the N. r.
Diepatek we think will pat the counsel
engaged upon his mettle: Smith is a
milkman, residing on the Schuylkill, 8
miles from Philadelphia. lie has a fiat
bottomod scow moored in front of his
house, in which he brings his milk-cans
each morniug to the city. A few days
ago he lost thn rope by which ho tied
his scow to a tree upon the shore.—
Having nothing else available, ho ex-
temporized a rope out of hay, and thus
secured his boat,' as be thought, for the
night, intending to procure another the
next morning. Smith had a neighbor,
named Brown. Brown hatl a fine,
short horned hull. This bull strayed
down the river bank and walked into
Smith's scow. Having indulged in a
drink over the SCOW'S aide, bull nibbled
the hay rope with which it was fasten-
-2,1, and finished up matters by eating, it
nearly all. The scow being thus at
liberty, drifted down the stream until
it came to the falls, bull enjoying his
ride with great apparent gusto. Hay-
ing reached the Falls, boat went over,
while bull went to the bourn-mii was
drownded. Thi next day Brown sued
Smith for the value of his bull. Smith
rushed to a lawyer to aiik what was to
be done. Lawyer said, sue Brea n fisr
the value of that PCOW. Smith went
ahead, and commenCed a cross action.
How it will tern ont remains to be seen.
It now looks as though . Smith Rini
Brown 44 organized a difficulty that
will remain unsettled until boll] beetaue
pnupnrc ',Atilt) the merits of the e:u.o,

Gossip,jist enfightenns n tittle, if
you can. to blame, Brown's

or Smith's %Cow ? Who lakes the
negative 1. , .

W'On Thursday, the day the Brat
nowswas received Islam Ptieß.ctoi of the
cable, a ease ofassau. and battery was
on trial in one of the "rw York courts,
and Wall nearly flaWied whoa the an-
nouncement or the sueeessful hiying of
the telegraph was made, "whereupon,"
says the Ifere/./,.'%eoutisel fur the pris-
oner, with more than ordinary gravity,
intimated to the Judge that his client
should be libefated In 'honor of the
great event.' Tire jury, however;
doemedit Most to convict him ; and the
Recorder, is passing sentence, said
smilingly, that in honor of the great
event he would only send the prisoner
six months to the penitentiary t

1016.1t, is said that Queen Vio:oria's
danyhter who married Prince Freder.
k-k William, Met living Intypity with
her husband at Potsdam. 1 ietoria and
her husband have in consequence de-
termined. to malothe young couple a
visit. It is to be lipped the uld folks
will be able to settlo the trouble. If
they can't, probably they had better
take their 'daughter home with them,
and let her turn out as a young grass-
widow.

Sarno trade in frogg he becoming a
somewhat important one. violate /ic-
Kinney, of Utica, lagt week sent btu
thougund of these dainty animals to
Albtiny, whore 'they- wore devourtrl
with great gusto by the 'epicures.

carA man very much intoxicated
was aent to jail. " Why did you not
bail him out ?" inquired a bystander of
a friend. "Bail him out!" exclaimed
the other; " why you couldn't pule
him out !"

tar" Will you please permit n lady
to occupy this coat?" said a gen tlcnnin
to another, the other day, in a rail' n..nl
ear. "Is she an advovate of wiiman't
rights?" asked the gentleman who ‘i as
invited to " cap ate." "She ii," replied
lie who was standing. " IVell, then,
let her take the benvtit of right and
stand up "

Huops —The fashionable, of Phil:pi...l-
-phia no longer wear hoops :o any ex-
tent. They are worn sco a* to t
scarcely perevptibl,‘, give 3 them
a neat and grateful lurm. barge
are now only worn by the ttivle r crust.

SirA friend thus describes hi 4 sum.
mere gardening operations:—',The
bugs ate otrr encumbers, our chickens
ate the bogs, neighbor's cats ate the
chickens, and we are in hopes thatsome-
thing will sat the cats."

leir/f a dog's tail is cut entirely off,
will it not interfere with his loeornotion?
Not exactly—it might not affect his
carriage, bat would entirely stop his
ara99in'.

parAllow a boy to run at largo ono
yoar tu indoienoe, and your have laid the
foundation whereon will be Walt his
future ruin.

gllrlnsults, says a modara philoso-
pher, are like counterfeit mosey, we
can't binder them heal being eared,
but we are wet compelled to take
them. . .

-The most remarkable ease of in-
decision WO OVA, heard• of, woo USK of
the man 'who tat swan. sigist bemuse
he could not desicle which toAsks off

coal or his boots.
•

iiirlf itpoolifol of_ yeast will rats°
forty (mita wortkof floor, hoi much
will it hats raise Guigis enough to buy
,titiother bowel with. -

arose 0 oar exchanges dellbasis.,
ly&snip tioD4 tbe}ppai,bettp

"wire Pulling IS*, bet***
Grestßsitsim and the Lioiro *AU*

lar.,Cpatiaman Oat aiditatiithis a

liedniV',"Mlommit• 2/67 re ro:

t. DOltatftl°46?;wl" bdijlW

zOnrAvAGiNez
The .14teli. York Newt; in speaking

of the charge of extravagance agninst'
the Democratic administration, as}•s:

The sum applicable to the expenses
of the current year is fifty-eight and a
half million of dollars-4 li‘tle over one
half of the sum at which tile unscrupu-
lous enemies of the administration have
set it down. No one who has witnessed
or attentively watched the proceedings
of last session can deny that it wan the
constant effort, on the part of the Exe-
cutive and the Democratic party, to cut
down the expenditures to the lowest
possible figure and the equally constant
effort on the part of the opposition to
load down the appropriation bill as hea-
vily as possible.—With this undeniable
f.-.ct before the people, and with the ex-
hibit of fifty-eight millions as the total
amount applicable to the expenditures
of the.current fiscal year, is it. not the
height of impudence and folly to he
charging the administration with ex•
travagancer It only shows to wtat base
and desperate menus unscrupulous poli-•
ticians will resort, ,

.

FORNEY ABtrefrie "

The Philadelphia Piy.t.l, then' whose
colorant% lir.' Eliler pertiits John W. For-
ney to aril. hi% spite at 44i•itingriislied Dem:
malts, isStblini Djz if on. JohnLeteher,-of
Va. As. our readers ,wry not stiotter-,
stand the (.811 ,.e Forney4s hostility
to Letelier, we will explain it. When
Forney was ' OW( of .the 'Looseof-

RepresentAtires at Washington, his
"torrest Letter" came to light. In
that letter Fortier asked his friend
George *Roberts,of Boston, to go to New
Orleans, and hnnt up nil netor mutual
Jamison, typo *na " flond,nfra glass,"
'get him drank and draw oat 41 him
("as a thing to be props of,") an ad.
mission of improper intiniaey With
Mrs. Forrest. That Forney, &It!) 'all
his moral depravity, Was asliamod of
this mean attempt to blast the roputa-
tion of a woman. is apparent from tho
fact that After directing Roberts how
to Trroccod; and enjoining "benign -he
ridded —"Above till, do not mention mo
in connection with it.", "Hottest Iago"
did not want it known:who moved the
hand that inflicted the fatal stab. Rob-
erts disdained to do the hellish workent
out for him and exposed the letter and
its author ; and John Leteher, ofVirgi-
nis, arose in Congress and proposed to
expel Forney from the Clerkship, and
from that moment Fortiers name wait
infamous in Virginia. This accounts
for the sour Milk in the Prcas'eocoa-iust.
—Cltazabersburg

The Iteribliearis ih Neu' Tott.
The Herald speaks discennigingly of

the prospects of the Itepnblicans in the
Empire State.• A 'hiding to the opeting
canvass in Miqsourii-the defeat of Mr.
Mir; the fo n of the Complete Wltnteit;
and the triumph of the Democracy in
Kentucky, naturally enough looking ati
affairs at home, the Humid /lays: -

"We answer that never was the
Seward party in this. State in a more
broken-down and unpromisingposition
of decay and disruption than at this
very day; and that the prospect of a
fusion of the Seward Bepublieans, the
Fillmore Know Nothings, and the
' temperance and freedom men' upon
tiny ticket or any platform /4 exceed-
ingly- bad. In short, from all present
appearances, such are the divisions and
demoraiiiiitions among our opposition
cliques and fuelions that if the Demo-
crats do not secure a majority of the
New York members to the next Con-
gress the failure will be altogether duo
to their own folly anti stupidity."

Wu trust there %till be nu intervening
"fully and stupidity" to prevent the
eompleto ~to•ce-et, ot our tickets at the
fall elections in Neat York. The ele-
ments are such in that Sinte—the De-
mocracy so ireurly unanimous in sup-
port of the existiog orgunizstion-r that
to anticipate intestine quarrels is to
anticipate treachery and rebellion.—
We desire to make one suggestionAt
this taint to our Democratic friends in
the Empire State. They should frown
down all attempts to bring forward at
this stage of affairs nay candidate for
the Presidency in 186U, and concentrate
all efforts to the supporter local nomi-
nations. It. is hardly conceivable that
there are any silly people weak and
winked enough at Oa present moment
thus to threw a Are brand into the par-
ty; but it must be-remembered that
folly is always bitch-amnia sash mat-
ters.— Washington Union.

iiilPThere was a si lar occurrence
In one ofLb* Pbiladolphia courts the
other dayyli ososiiited in the trial
and aeglittal of'a woman, who died in
prison on the 4th ot?lety last. The
fact of her dijath wan/made known to
the court, bit 'the *to was called--s
plea of n7t, gatitt etleyod—and a ver-
dictofaoquittalrendered. The charge
was arson, and the *Unordinary feet
of persisting inthe tral ander the cir.
sunsteincos is accounted for by , that
portfhatifthotieristaitec that iliondlitors
of the Doer&pogoitoes fer their ear-

• 1..4Title&
Mg Imams slocheetLis to, be hangin

fusty, By., onVisWill of mitInmstar :gosegaLths sow plaza where his
!wallop niiirbtinga short time ago..—;
Both committed esrdre. ,

sir"Thi UinoisJaaeaslasks,"
Prel2l,* it if weassibrow anytzltioldue Wiaoterabit SL

lesublishvWed, JO tiOditidif e •
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The Report of the Committee ap.

pointed by the State Legislature to in-
quire into the condition of certain
Banks chartered during the session of
1857,has created quite astir among the
fancy financiers, not only in our State,
but also in New York. When rogues
fall out the truth will appear, is an old'
maxim, and we hope for the credit of
the Keystone State and the character
of its Legislature, that such will bo the
fact in this ease. We have given to the
people the report ofthe Committee, the
reply on the part of the Crawford Coun-
ty Bank,and the card ofMr. Walbridge,
and wo now follow the chain of evi-
dence, by presenting extracts from a
letter written by Mr. Joseph R. Robin-
son, of New York, with relation to the
afraNs of the Shamokin Bank. After
some genernl remarks Mr. Robinson
proceeds to illuminate the prominent
members ofthe Black Republican party
who were in power during the session
of 1857, when the Shamokin Bank was
chartered. Mr. Robinson says " the
charter of that institntion was in the
hand. of Commissioners about Slinmo-
kin, who considered it worth twelve
thousand dollars. They sold it for that
amount, arid among those who were to
pocket a share of the proceeds, were
Ur. Curtin, 'Secretary of the Csatnion-
wealth under Gorernor Pollock, Mr.
Taggert, who teas Spe,rker of the Senate,
and sti. Finney, a member of the -same
body." These men were parties to the
sate of a charter which they had been
itietrussatital iK proeuring, and to par-
ties outside of the State whom they
knew wouldpp the Bank only as n
means of cheAtltigant! defrauding the
people of Petineyleanht. It is evident
from the after conduct of Messrs. Cur-
tin, Taggert,. Finney, and their col-
leagues, that it never was their inten.
tion to figure prominently in this mat-
ter. They did not care who obtained
posseavion of the elmrter of the Shame.
kin liankor controlled its officers, ao
the ix pocketed the price oftheir moiety
of the property. It Was of no conse-
quence to these honorable gentlemen
how false and frundulent was the basis
on whichthe Bank was erected, how
worthless its notes might be, or who
mould have to pocket the loss, if they
had 14fely in hand the guilty gold for
the sale of their charter. Mr. Curtin,
the Secretary of the Commonwealth,
was engaged in this disreputable busi-
ness. ilia share ofthe spoils was to be
one thousand 410lars. The Speaker of
the.SOnite, Mr: Taggert, was to have
an equal Amount for his interest in a
charter, enginftered through the body
over-which lie prosidei by one of Ilia
own personal and political friends,
while Mr. Finney, a prominent Black
Republican Senator, is on the pay roll
for one' thenrsand dollars, as compensa-
tion for his services in the same line.

These are startling tacts. They ,
should call pnblie attention to the cor-
rapt thasseter of the men who are now
the leading spirits in the People's move-
ment; by whizit they hope to obtain
hold upon power once more in this
Coinmonwcialth. Ifow tact* will use
that poWer in the future etin only bo
judged by reference to the past. \1 hen
an cx.Srcrctary of the Comnionwealth
will engage in the business of selling

i bank charters, and when he is joined
by a political friend and confederate,
the ex-Speaker of the Senate, there is
good groundsfur a be lief that this same
loose, dishonest mile of transacting
public business .had been practised der.

ling the whole administration of which
these men were the leaders and sham-
pions. Secretary Curtin and Speaker
raggert were the representatives of the
trading politicians during their whole
term ofr 'office. There was not a scheme

'that had a speculation in it that did not
reecive the countenance and support of
these model men of the Black Itepublican
p.irty, and unfortunately Governor
Pollock was weak enough to fall into
the trap they set for him, and became

) a partner in ninny of their schemes for
' private emolument.

But the letter of Mr. Pi.obinson, while
it does net clear himselffrom the charge
made by the Report:, lets in the light
upon the doings of those men who areblustering. about the oorruption of the
Democratic party under the National
Administration. Thoy ask to be rein-
stated in. authority tri Pennsylvania
because they say the Democratic party
of the Union has been extravagant in
its expenditures. Will the people trust
thesemen with such facts as those stated
by Mr. Robinson staring them in the
face they againElam at the head
ofaffeirs.in the State, men who stand
convicted of having used their official
position to 'obtain Bank charters, and
then veldthemin this market like any
other article Of merchandize? This is
the practical lathe. When the Black
Republicanathargo.corruption against,
the Democratic party in the Union, the
answer for a Pennsylvanian to__reinnt
is, let us look nearer home-at facti
which cannot be questioned or dived.;
ed. that is the live question, we
need honest officers in the State, and
honest, men to surround,. and advise
thew. To reach this poiit thisre must
be no digging up the irefinarini of+dal
who have MCA sampled tateff.tioniolß.
esiaif posttion to pat is the ins:kale
-property *alined Omagh, She agony
of eggpakiktgislation. The °diners
whop,ro ginseatered with_pildin odium
and aro. isnot laaditirkiltitofa01~0101104y

lidsratammina ailioaosiumesafail
rtier te- thetheta connected with their

asnomatienrwith- this-4iihosookin Bonk,
in orderAnt they mayvote iroilarsaiiiito

,menoetrees siekaiA wean IPX.
porkemo in one we love; is to 1013 shat
persim a warm of happiOesi—to-ottoil

0141Airt
tbaitwn#l64ll4YrtbeY /411440404.plight than fhe boy's jack•knifo,width.

had had twil WOW (4 142111'00 noR
handles, and Was still tho sumo iJc
cal knift.:--Wittvt I win
comb
at stated pririoripastmea/Pa iseithipatint
was organtod. Wit:hont Ao ow-ner .citnes, VIA takit,thd,
of a oentury. Theixftpicstraster of
MoriDul, vas 804•44 W..,411,..` OS*opportunity to iimlusiee nue wtraidti, Ond
dissolve their old orgeitisstre.epdaccordingly a new-Tarty, cal 1-
Mason, made its appearanee,
flourishsd for a while, and 'nod
banner some local victori4Weeeed ; but the name, in A shorti4Vbecame odious, whet' theyedrimaskjhe
and assumed that of Whig., This cit-

Thanization hadalongerexistsaatekffete Whig party hiul many of the de-
ments efeationolity in it, antiWM Mart
ly the bast political organization the
opposition ever formed. The'CoMlisteri
between it and the --Deniourntioesiarty
were sturdy end honorable, biomethey were for priociple, and each, laid.down and maintsinetta partieular lute..
of national policy!' Our political him.'
zon was never brighterthan kvhe6theiCier
two parties strove tbr the strasteryss-,
But the 1ihie p:nts; like everything
else, had its ilikeuld irlitno it dissolv-
ed. The cantost.el' 1130:3, heeatveiestpo
:and Scottoteueded ;tat; knell, Sted..,ltic

the leridtifitWi- the) kv a "tfir fiitqe'
hope of ent4esellihdNtit~letriner.s.ei
They thole° caaliaboualbritemething..
new, ainat,ltitaApt 4reffigthoforo the.
whole Whig pa4;thogOwt.4oe9POP41of a few men, witp,werenst ,teilling to.,
be traded'Off likrdattre'ln thfitnarkbt!'place,llivire! eivnllowed ' up'intornOW'
Notbirigism. For a-briefferied4ietorys
again perehedupon the now I:fanner% ands '
the Deieocracy was routed. But their,
success was only transitory', for the
people are opposed to secret political:
combinations, end the -party 'KOS' be-
came unpopular. As there was no,
longer any prospect of anc:Oplil/4_ .4,
change ofname and.. platform seemed
called for by every consideratiom,of
hey, and the safety of political ay f
ante; so another "re-constr`tiction at
deemed absolntely necesisary'arettritetiti"
re-constructed. The old banner, which i

bore on its folds only hostility itO
the naturalized citizens-and eatholits-
ism, was stowed away into the worst
place whence it lead:been taken, and a
new one was unfurled to the breeze.—
Again a solitary iiltirk gave birth to ilio
organization that followed, ani opto-
sition to the people of the territories
forming their institntions in theirOwe
way, wax the only prin eiphrreebgabredc
The Republican party canto- into eel'.
nonce as a purely sectional party. pot.:
the national issues they hat, isrpaptly,
made with us were ignored, and,41,4--
gethcr abandoned. The 'Miami, -of
parties in this country demonstrate
pretty clearly, that no political consti-
pation, with but one idea 'mid withdet '

any broad line of national policy mark- •
ed out, can exist a great whilts.esid
receive the support of the people.. In
the contest of 1856 this was forcibly
made manifest, for. she ,Itopubliersswere badly beaten. Defeat eihibiieU
the fallacy ofhoping to abltievc ti
without a change of' Annie-at-I.M--form; and again .wti sea thasstiifiged •
in the work of re.construetiog thaw-
ty. Black Republicanism bas bosoime .-

unpopular' in the short space of three
'years, and in tits:lei-to Therene,-einstrti •

annihilation, they have assuiraskibe .

mioro inviting inucee .9f She.. PepitlieJi
Party..

~ rssa ;C. +

There 1.4 n moral to be drawn,. {rpm
this frequent change of name, orro-enn-
structlon, as the modern phrase harr.4.
Why is it SO often done? Ifpfinel
are right, and icist,"aiid ft item orellethere is something in it—siiclr

' tits
as represents these principles,- ill -here
the ueeewity of alteration! , ,

In,,par
opinion, whenever a political party.slis-
solves its old organization and assumes ,
a new one, with a change ofname, it-is
done for the purpose of' impodeirtport
the public. Why de our I.l.c•bffisan
friends now drop their old party naps
and :ake upon themselves another, in-,
stead of fighting the battle under The.
same banner-they critTled •irt 1850•?—:
Who can answer! • Thia tripqaont
change of party name reiiiinde us of ,
the shifts that rogues resort 10, to, ear-
ry on their depredations, svfio every
little while assume a nd* elfae, the '
mote effectually to conceal their opera.
dons, and prevent detection. Wesnitst..
say that we are astonished at the 4c-iji.,,/
ty with which the opposition take now
names and embrace new .prineipleritt
the expense of the 01 pnc.A.,„ .4-t s its,ian' accommodating conscienee,_w kih
seems highly important'to man ea .

'lic
ern politicians. • Wehope if -

will be deceived into an aitlliatiotiodak A
the g, People's Party?- for it hsonly a
re-organization of MAbk4l:lofftielthili
my tinder a new, nauseserlicimbjiesalsas, 't
and Know Notbingism in disguise. 1A curious fact iselthfte keret in tt«3
wo* ei r4l -00nittri!etWe,gfeho',,':Cop. In ger pari.tht.ir old vo. ~..,...
that CongresseVasl e rim,% • .. ,
the affairs of the torriteries, has isoilff.t.,-
ed the cold sliouldeT,ltird'llt•
entlorog the doctrine 'cir
ereignty. 1111t.ther tbeesiteltiterka hi
slavery trenttarent.l% lbw pa*, -,,sritt..-1
approve this remainss•to • but
teeter preseniliforia4firfri,_

. ~►-~ .._
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